Host Cmdr_Tran says:
While repairs are being completed on the station Starfleet will be sending a training leader. The training leader will put the crew through a training simulation that we feel will be helpful. Due to the station's location being near the Romulan Neutral Zone we feel that a confrontation with the Romulans is possible.

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
As a result we would like to have your crew trained and ready. All Sr. Staff members are to attend the training. The trainer will arrive shortly with the simulation in hand.

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin the Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Cerdan says:
::Leaves quarters for bridge::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: releases the last of the wounded from Sick Bay and gives duty to her MO prior to reporting for training::

CO_Cole says:
::sitting in his ready room reading over reports of new crew coming aboard ::

CEO_Krez says:
::heads to bridge::

CTO_Mac says:
::In bed looking at the time::

CEO_Krez says:
::arrives on bridge::

OPS_Mark says:
::on the bridge and at ops console::

CTO_Mac says:
::gets up and dressed hoping he won't be late::

CEO_Krez says:
::looks for CO or XO::

XO_Cerdan says:
TL: Deck1

CO_Cole says:
::notes with the sixth sense that is a Captains fate that the two new ensigns should be coming aboard soon, he walks out onto the Bridge and sits down in his chair ::

CNS_Arla says:
::is trying hard not to look at the time and enjoy that last few minutes of her morning in her quarters, letting the andorian opretta play::

CTO_Mac says:
::runs to turbolift:: Computer: Deck 1

CMO_Tigs says:
:: brings duty logs up and makes sure Sick Bay is  covered until she returns for training::

OPS_Mark says:
::Throughly  monitors the ops station::

CEO_Krez says:
::notices CO, and heads to him:: CO: Ensign Querl Krez of Bolarus IX reporting for duty, sir.

CTO_Mac says:
::walks out onto bridge::


Host Cmdr_Tran says:
::makes minor course correction to shuttle's route::

OPS_Mark says:
CTO: Hello

CTO_Mac says:
CO: Ensign Jason MacLaren reporting for duty sir.

CO_Cole says:
::raises an eyebrow at Ens. Krez:: Krez: As you were Ensign, I understand your trainers were impressed with your engineering aptitude, hopefully that will help us repair some of the damage on this station.

XO_Cerdan says:
::Enters bridge::All: Hello everyone

CNS_Arla says:
::groans as the computer lowers the music to remind her that it is time to face the day::

CTO_Mac says:
::nods at Cerdan::

CEO_Krez says:
CO: I will do everything on this side of moving a star to make it so, sir.

OPS_Mark says:
::turns to the XO:: XO: Hello sir.

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
::notices Avalon on the viewscreen::

XO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Welcome aboard.,I'm LT. Cmdr. Cerdan::Extends hand::

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
Self: Talk about your fixer uper

CEO_Krez says:
::notices XO and turns to him:: XO: Ensign Querl Krez, just reporting for duty, sir.

CO_Cole says:
:: looks over to Ens. MacLaren and nods to Cerdan as he walks onto the Bridge:: Ens_MacLaren: Cutting it a little close arn't we? ::looks over at old fashioned watch::  Ens. Querl and Krez: Welcome aboard Avalon Station, as you know we have a training administrator coming aboard, I expect you to be on hand to greet them.

CTO_Mac says:
::walks over to weapons console and checks on everything::


CEO_Krez says:
CO: Aye, sir. I will get myself up to speed on the station's engineering in the meantime, sir.


OPS_Mark says:
::shakes XO's hand:: XO: Ensign Mark Booker OPS. Formerly of the U.S.S. Innovator.


CNS_Arla says:
Computer: Please pause the current selection for continued play later.  ::stands and after a look in the mirror, a quick brush with her fingers through her short auburn hair, exits her quarters for the nearest lift::\

CMO_Tigs says:
:: go to her office and begins to meditate::


Host Cmdr_Tran says:
COMM: Avalon: This is Commander Tran requesting permission to dock

CO_Cole says:
CTO/CEO: Very well, you will be notified when your presence is required...

XO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Give me staus as soon as you can

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
::checks his bag::


CO_Cole says:
CTO/CEO: Dismissed.

CEO_Krez says:
Co: aye, sir. ::heads to Main engineering::

OPS_Mark says:
XO: Sir there is an incomming message from Commander Trans shuttle


CTO_Mac says:
::looks up and nods at CO:: CO:Aye sir.

CMO_Tigs says:
:: checks to make sure the phaser rifles are secure , straightens her bat'leth  hanging on the wall.::

CEO_Krez says:
:;enters TL:: TL: Main engineering.


CO_Cole says:
::raises an eyebrow at Ops:: Ops: Open a channel.

XO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Open a channel

CTO_Mac says:
::heads to nowhere inparticular::

OPS_Mark says:
XO: Hailing frequencies open sir.

CEO_Krez says:
::TL arrives on level 33::

CNS_Arla says:
::steps aboard the lift and closes her eyes, leaning her head against the back of the lift as the doors close finding peace in the rythmic hum of the lift as it passes decks::

CEO_Krez says:
::walks to engineering::

CO_Cole says:
::raises his other eyebrow and gestures to Cerdan to take the comm::


CMO_Tigs says:
:: straightens her uniform, carefully braids her hair and tucks into the back of her uniform.::

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
::thinks he may just rot out here::


XO_Cerdan says:
COMM: This is Avalon station Permission granted

CTO_Mac says:
::decides against heading back to his quarters so heads to main engineering instead::


CEO_Krez says:
:: introduces himself to engineering staff:: All: Hello, I'm Ensign Querl Krez.  I look forward to serving with you and hope that we can succeed in any task we are given as a true team.

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
COMM: Avalon: Thank you Avalon. Await my arrival in Holodeck 2

CTO_Mac says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Deck 33

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
::begins docking procedure::

XO_Cerdan says:
COMM: Aye Cmdr.

CNS_Arla says:
::steps out through the opening lift doors looking across the never sleeping promonade::

CEO_Krez says:
::begins going over the station's systems with his staff::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: We are ordered to holideck 2

CO_Cole says:
XO:  Please inform all Senior Staff to assemble in Holodeck 2 as per Commander Tran's orders.

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
::docks the shuttle, gathers his belongings::


CTO_Mac says:
::Steps out onto Deck 33:: Krez: Hey, thought I'd stop down here and see how things are going.

XO_Cerdan says:
*ALL*: All senior officers report to holideck2

CO_Cole says:
::stands up and walks over to the Turbolift, glanceing around at the Bridge::  TO_Flunkie: You have the Bridge Ensign.

CMO_Tigs says:
*XO:: Aye Sir, on my way.::

CEO_Krez says:
::puts out his hand to CTO:: CTO:  A pleasure to see you again after our trip in.

OPS_Mark says:
XO: Aye sir.

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
::walks off of shuttle with bag, and heads towards nearest turbolift::

CEO_Krez says:
CTO: do you like what you've seen of our station?


XO_Cerdan says:
*CMO*: Acknowledged

CMO_Tigs says:
:: takes a deep cleansing breath and heads out of her office, out of sick bay, and to the turbo lift::

CTO_Mac says:
*XO* Yes sir. CEO: Well that was short.

OPS_Mark says:
::walks over to the TL::

CO_Cole says:
<TO_Flunkie> ::stutters::  CO: Understood, um sir.

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Staff reporting as ordered

CTO_Mac says:
::heads to TL::

CMO_Tigs says:
::computer holodeck 2::


CO_Cole says:
::nods to Cerdan and steps into the Turbolift:: TL: Holodeck 2.

CEO_Krez says:
CTO: Yes, ::heads toTL::

CTO_Mac says:
TL: Holodeck 2.

OPS_Mark says:
TL: Holodeck 2

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
TL: Deck 11

CEO_Krez says:
::rides with CTO on TL::

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
::hums along with the turbolift::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Steps in behind the CO::

OPS_Mark says:
::enters holodeck 2::

CTO_Mac says:
::wonders how many turbolifts are on the station::

CO_Cole says:
Cerdan: Now we get to see what this new crew is made of.

CMO_Tigs says:
:: arrives a deck 11 and exits the turbolift waits by the door for futher instructions:

CNS_Arla says:
::steps away from her office replicator, chintachlin tea in hand, and picks up her padd to check her schedule::

CTO_Mac says:
::Arrives at deck 11 and steps out::

OPS_Mark says:
CO: Hello sir

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
::steps up to Holodeck 2's control panel, installs program, encrypts it to only recognize his voice::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: I think we had a preview last week

CO_Cole says:
::steps out of the Turbolift and stands near Tigs by the Holodeck door, awaiting rest of crew::

CEO_Krez says:
::walks with CTO to holodeck 2::

CMO_Tigs says:
: nods to the new CTO and CEO:::

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
::walks into holodeck 2 and awaits the crew::

CO_Cole says:
::nods::

CTO_Mac says:
::heads to holodeck 2::

CEO_Krez says:
::note to self- don't get injured::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: snaps to attention and salutes the CO::

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Lets gett inside everyone

CEO_Krez says:
::salutes CO::

CTO_Mac says:
::nods at Cmdr Tran::

OPS_Mark says:
XO: Aye sir

CO_Cole says:
CMO: As you were Ensign, lets move in. ::walks into the Holodeck::

CTO_Mac says:
::salutes CO::

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
CO: Let me know when your crew is ready

OPS_Mark says:
::enters the holodeck 2::

CNS_Arla says:
::drops padd with a yelp as she spills hot tea over her hand when she sees that she is supposed to be in training this morning:: Self: Damn!

CO_Cole says:
Tran: Assembling now as you see them Commander.

XO_Cerdan says:
::Waits until everyone is inside then follows::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: follow the CO into the Holodeck::

CTO_Mac says:
::follows CO::

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
::looking at his padd::

CO_Cole says:
::wonders where the heck the CNS is:: XO: Please remind CNS Arla of her training this morning, and advise her to get a move on.

XO_Cerdan says:
::Sends a private message to bridge relief crew::

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
CO: uh-uh ::not really paying attention:: get their attention and let me know when all are present::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Aye

CNS_Arla says:
::sets now mostly empty cup down on desk and rushes from her office, still nursing the throbing hand::

CEO_Krez says:
::looks to Cmdr Tran with anticipation::

CO_Cole says:
::frowns:: Trans: As you wish, Mr. Tran.

XO_Cerdan says:
*CNS*: Report to holideck 2 .On the double

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
::makes note::

CNS_Arla says:
::growls:: *XO* Yes sir... On my way.

OPS_Mark says:
CMO: I wonder what is instore for us.

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
CO: Perhaps we should train your crew how to show up

CMO_Tigs says:
OPS:: It is always a pleasure to serve whatever is in store::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Turns toward Cmdr::Sir.This is a fine crew ,but a little new

OPS_Mark says:
CMO: Ya  very true

CO_Cole says:
::frowns:: Tran: You will forgive their tardyness, this is a new crew.

CNS_Arla says:
::leaps through the closing lift doors calling for Holodeck 2::

CNS_Arla says:
Lift: And Step on it!

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
CO & XO: That's why I'm here

CNS_Arla says:
::grumbles as the lift seems unmoved to urgency::

CEO_Krez says:
::sweats a little as he notices the trainer's anger::

CO_Cole says:
All: Stand easy....

OPS_Mark says:
CO: Aye sir

CMO_Tigs says:
CO: Aye,Sir.

OPS_Mark says:
::standing easey::

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
CO: Ready yet?

CEO_Krez says:
CO: As you wish, sir.

CNS_Arla says:
::taps her fingers on the hand rail::

CTO_Mac says:
::starts tapping foot::

CO_Cole says:
*CNS* What in blazes is taking so long?

CO_Cole says:
XO: Next time we have the crew beamed in direct.

CNS_Arla says:
::the lift comes to a halt and she bursts through the lift doors, dashing through the open doors of HD2::  CO: Sorry sir.

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Ten hut

CNS_Arla says:
::trys to keep her balance as she skids a bit trying to stop::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: stands at attention::

CEO_Krez says:
::stands at attention::

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
CO: Thank you....sir

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Crew assembled as ordered sir

CO_Cole says:
::glares at the CNS:: Tran: Assembled and ready Mister Tran.

OPS_Mark says:
::stand at attention::

CTO_Mac says:
::stands at attention::

CO_Cole says:
::nods to Cerdan::

CNS_Arla says:
::pulls her duty jacket straight and stands at attention, looking chastened::

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
ALL: You have all been brought here to be trained on how to deal with extreme conditions against the Romulans. This simulation has been specially tailored to this crew and station. The simulation is as follows.

CMO_Tigs says:
:: listens attentively::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Glances at crew from corner of eye,and grins::

CTO_Mac says:
::listens impatiently::

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
ALL: Avalon has been taken over by Romulans. You are all in the brig, in one room, being guarded by two guards. The Jr. Officers are in a force field in shuttle bay 2 being guarded by dozens of guards. Everyone else onboard is locked in their respectable quarters. The bridge is guarded heavily as is the rest of the station.

CO_Cole says:
::frowns and listens to Tran with little to no expression::

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
ALL: Your command codes do not work, you have no weapons, and you are outnumbered. You also have no communication with Starfleet. Your mission, should you choose to accept it or not, is to take back the station.

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
ALL: If there are no questions we will begin.

OPS_Mark says:
::smiles enjoys hearing about the simulation::

CO_Cole says:
::mumbles under his breath too quiet for anyone to hear:: Self: Or blow it up.

XO_Cerdan says:
Cmdr Tran: Question sir

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
ALL: Oh yes, Staker is the head of the Romulan takeover, Rilaara is Staken's assistant, and Tevilak is the head of the soldiers.

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
XO: Yes

OPS_Mark says:
Cmdr_Tran: Are the safety protocals on sir?

XO_Cerdan says:
Cmdr tran:Define retake

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
OPS: Yes they are, however they are in training mode, so if you are shot your will appear to have those injuries and will have to act accordingly


Host Cmdr_Tran says:
XO: Get the romulans to either surrender or get them off the station completely

OPS_Mark says:
Cmdr_Tran: Aye aye sir


XO_Cerdan says:
Cmdr.Tran : Thank you sir

CEO_Krez says:
Tran: Aye, sir. Ready , sir.

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Orders

CO_Cole says:
Cmdr.: Understood.

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
ALL: You have communication with the head Romulan, Staker, via a comm system in the brig...but it is a dedicated link with just him, he can cut it off at any time.

OPS_Mark says:
Cmdr_Tran: Ready to serve sir


CO_Cole says:
Tran:  Can this link be terminated from our own end?

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
ALL: I will be observing you and taking notes, I will end the simulation when I feel it is done one way or another

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
CO: No


Host Cmdr_Tran says:
ALL: Any other questions?


OPS_Mark says:
Cmdr_Tran: No sir

CO_Cole says:
::looks around:: Tran: I dont believe so.

CTO_Mac says:
Cmdr_Tran: No sir.

CEO_Krez says:
CMDR: Wait, I have one

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
CEO: Yes?

CNS_Arla says:
::ponders the situation and wishes she had spent more time studying the station designs::

CEO_Krez says:
Cmdr: in follow up top CO's question, does this mean they are listening to us?

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
CEO: Only if you tap on the send button, standard communication device

CEO_Krez says:
Cmdr: Thank you, sir.

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
ALL: Just a helpful bit of advice, I designed the simulation, and when I say there are guards throughout the station, I really mean it

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
ALL: Simulation will be starting in 1 minute

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
CO: Good luck

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
::walks out of holodeck and activates timer::

CO_Cole says:
Tran: And to your simulation as well Commander.

OPS_Mark says:
Cmdr_Tran: I thought there would be sir


Host Staker says:
<COMPUTER> Simulation to start in 30 seconds

OPS_Mark says:
::takes deep breath in a hopes for the best::

CO_Cole says:
ALL:  Im positive we can beat this simulation,  I want everyone on top of their game, good luck to us all.

CEO_Krez says:
::looks into the faces of his fellow crewmates, appraising them and their readiness::


OPS_Mark says:
CO: Yes sir

Host Staker says:
<COMPUTER> Simulation will begin in 5 seconds

CEO_Krez says:
CO: Aye, sir.

Host Staker says:
ACTION: The simulation begins, all Sr. Staff are hoovering in space.

Host Staker says:
ACTION: Simulation ends

CNS_Arla says:
CO: I don't suppose anyone thought to lock down the station command controls before they put us here?

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Captain when your ready lets begin shall we::Smiles::


CO_Cole says:
CNS: We have the aux staff running the Bridge.

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
*CO* Sorry, wrong program

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
*CO* Let's try that again

CO_Cole says:
*Tran* Wonderful Starfleet Command efficiency.

CO_Cole says:
::grumbles::


CEO_Krez says:
::wonders if the cmdr is playing with a full deck::

OPS_Mark says:
*Tran* Good one

Host Staker says:
<COMPUTER> Simulation to begin in 5 seconds

Host Staker says:
ACTION: Simulation begins and all Sr. Staff are in the brig

CO_Cole says:
::glares at the invisible voice:: Computer: You mean it this time?

OPS_Mark says:
::hopes it is thr right one::

CNS_Arla says:
Self: That could have been uncomfortable.  CO: No sir... I was referring to the simulation.  I realize I neglected to ask that before this began.

Tevilak says:
::sitting in an office a few meters away from the brig looking over troop placement::

Host Rilaara says:
::stands straight as a board, looking around the room with a look of disgust at the waste::

CEO_Krez says:
::starts immediately looking for access panels, despite it being a brig::

Host Staker says:
::walking around the bridge::

Host Staker says:
Rilaara: They just don't build them like we do

CO_Cole says:
::ensures the so called comm is inactive at present and glances around to ensure the presence of all the crew::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO; He did say only 2 guards outside this room?

OPS_Mark says:
::looks aroud:: CO: Their tactical security position is very good sir.

CTO_Mac says:
::walks over to comm panel to see if he can do anything::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: searches her photographic memory for an escape route out of the brig::

Host Rilaara says:
Staker:  The waste... the things we could do with this.


CO_Cole says:
ALL: If anyone has any brilliant ideas on how to break out of Starfleets escape proof brig now is the time.


XO_Cerdan says:
::Waits for CO's reply::

Host Rilaara says:
::checks over the various screens::

Tevilak says:
*Staker*:All of the troops are in place and awaiting orders sir, we are victorious

Host Staker says:
*CO* Comfortable Captain?

CO_Cole says:
XO: Yes he did, however......::stops short::

OPS_Mark says:
CO: An escape proff brig may still have flaws

CMO_Tigs says:
:: sir can com bagdes be reconfigured to overide the forcefield?::

CEO_Krez says:
All: If only I had looked over the brig before this tarining....

Host Staker says:
*Tevilak* Good, keep an eye on everything. I don't want any troubles

CO_Cole says:
*CO* Quite.... Captain......  Although I dont suppose you would care to simplify matters by surrendering now?

CNS_Arla says:
::moves over to the door, and leans languidly against the door post, the field effect brushing against her as she carefully watches those guarding the brig without appearing too interested in what they are doing, but trying to look entirely UN-Interested::

Tevilak says:
*Staker*:Understood Sir, It's an honor serving under you Sir

XO_Cerdan says:
::Motions for CNS to follow::

Host Staker says:
Rilaara: Let's inform Starfleet of our takeover

OPS_Mark says:
CO: Sir there has to be a way out.  Look for trap doors sir

CEO_Krez says:
::stops quickly, as if he has an idea, then falls to the floor convulsing::

Host Staker says:
*Tevilak* Thank you, I commend you on your excellent work

CTO_Mac says:
::feels helpless::

Tevilak says:
::wonders when he'l have the chance to get rid of Staker and take his place::

CEO_Krez says:
::stops breifly and winks at CO and CMO::

CO_Cole says:
OPS: I doubt there is any physical way out of this place, unless somehow we could turn one of the guards to our side....

Host Rilaara says:
Staker:  Very well.  ::prepares message to SF command::  What all do you wish me to put into it?

Host Staker says:
*CO* Simplify? HA! I think you should all be making plans on spending a considerably long time in there.

Tevilak says:
*Staker*:I am most gratified by your commnedation sir ::wonders if he should use poison or a bomb of some type::

CNS_Arla says:
::looks over at the XO:: ::whispering:: XO: What?

CO_Cole says:
::glances down at the CEO, looks over at Cerdan wondering if they are possibly going to fall for it::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Moves toward door to ambush guards::

Host Staker says:
Rilaara: Tell them that we have taken Avalon, this is what happens when they build on our neutral zone, we are going to be taking it into our space, we consider it payment for their mistakes. Tell them they will never find it.

OPS_Mark says:
CO: How about when someone turn the feild off we attack the guards.

CMO_Tigs says:
CO: tell them weh have a medical emergency

XO_Cerdan says:
::Motions for Ens. Mac to follow::

CO_Cole says:
*Staker* I wouldn't bet on that Captain.... I have a feeling Starfleet is not going to be very please.... I certainly am not pleased by the political ineptness displayed in the takeover of my station.....

CMO_Tigs says:
:: attends the CEO on the floor::

Tevilak says:
::decides against a bomb since he may harm Rilaara::

CEO_Krez says:
::continues to covulse,violently and very convincingly::

CTO_Mac says:
::looks around brig::

Host Staker says:
*Tevilak* I'm sure that you are. Continue with your mission as ordered.

Host Rilaara says:
::smiles::  Staker:  Mind if I keep it?  ::sends the message out::

CTO_Mac says:
::follows XO::

OPS_Mark says:
All: Do not give up there has to be a way out!

CO_Cole says:
::nods to the CMO::  *Staker*: We have a medical emergency here Captain, due to your poor treatment one of my crew is having a violent reaction, we require immediate medical assistance under the treaty of Algeron.

XO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Take the other side of door

Host Staker says:
Rilaara: Sure, it would make a fine home


CTO_Mac says:
::heads to other side of door::

Host Rilaara says:
Staker:  Shall I have the engineers have it ready to move now?

Host Staker says:
*CO* I think the treaty went out the window a long time ago. You have a doctor there, I have confidence in your CMO

CTO_Mac says:
::tries not to look suspicious::

Host Staker says:
Rilaara: Yes, begin transportation into Romulan space

CMO_Tigs says:
CO:: I need a tricorder and a medical kit::

OPS_Mark says:
CO: Sir how about a distraction of some sort?

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Stand where the guards can see you


Host Rilaara says:
<Romulan ENG> prepare the station for transport.

CNS_Arla says:
::has obviously missed something but tries to go along with what is happening::

CO_Cole says:
*Staker* That Treaty remains in force Captain, and we require access to medical and humanitarian supplies. Even your own government wont tollerate this mistreatment of prisoners.


CEO_Krez says:
::continues convulsing and starts drooling::

CO_Cole says:
::stands in plain view of the Guards, over the CEO::

OPS_Mark says:
CO: I have a plan.

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Keep trying

CTO_Mac says:
::whispers:: XO: Perhaps taunting the gaurds if this fails?

CMO_Tigs says:
:: lifts Krez's legs, he is going into shock::

Host Staker says:
*Cole* Apparently you do not know who I am working for. When your patient becomes critical we will beam them into a secured area. Although I cannot promise immediate treatment, some of our guards were injured in the takeover

OPS_Mark says:
CO: I have a great idea

CMO_Tigs says:
CO:: Krez is going into shock

CO_Cole says:
OPS: Well what is it?

XO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Perhaps

Host Rilaara says:
::making sure she understands the consoles, begins programing the station to move::

OPS_Mark says:
CO: Hit me

XO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Hold on

Host Rilaara says:
<Rom Eng> Rilaar: we are in position.  You may begins when ready.

CTO_Mac says:
::feels a need for big powerful weopons::

CO_Cole says:
::raises an eyebrow at OPS:: OPS: Thats an interesting possibility....

Tevilak says:
::decides to move a couple extra squads near the brig just in case::

CMO_Tigs says:
CO:: I need to get this man to sickbay::

OPS_Mark says:
CO: Come on I rather go first to protect you sir.

CO_Cole says:
*Staker* We have a critical patient here CAPTAIN, I need to get him transported to a proper medical facility, and if your own doctors are so .... tied up Im more than happy to send along my CMO.

Host Rilaara says:
Staker:  We are ready to move.

Host Staker says:
Rilaara: Commence with the moving

CEO_Krez says:
::convulsing still:; All: AAarrrrggghh!!

CO_Cole says:
::leans down to Krez:: Krez: I hope you know what your doing....

Host Rilaara says:
Staker:  Let their doctors deal with it where they are.

Tevilak says:
::wonders if they've remembered to seal all of those pesky jeffries tubes and decreased the size of the air duct openings::

Host Staker says:
*Cole* HA! I will beam your patient, and only your patient to a secured area of sickbay

Host Rilaara says:
:: moves her hands along the console, starting the stations thrusters::

OPS_Mark says:
CO: Please sir.  Hit me. I am asking you to sir.

CO_Cole says:
*Staker* Very well, But I will hold you personally responsable for his welfare.

Host Staker says:
*Tevilak* Send 10 guards to sickbay, I am beaming a prisoner there, if he moves in a non-injured manor, shoot him

XO_Cerdan says:
::Walks up behind the docter and pats her on the back::

CNS_Arla says:
CO: And we're sending the engineer?  No offense Querl.

Host Staker says:
*Cole* I would like to see what you plan on doing

CO_Cole says:
::turns to OPS, sighs and slugs him in the jaw::

Host Rilaara says:
::enters co-ordinates, checks sensor scans::

CO_Cole says:
::turns back to the CNS:: CNS: Best chance we have.....

XO_Cerdan says:
::Steps back from the group::

Host Staker says:
ACTION: Krez is beamed to a secure section of sickbay

OPS_Mark says:
All: Help guard help he gone nuts!!!!!!!!

Tevilak says:
*Staker*:Done Sir ::moves 10 guards to sickbay from one of the less nessecarry posts::

CEO_Krez says:
::continues convulsing::

CO_Cole says:
*Staker* And I would like to get my crewman to safety...

CO_Cole says:
*Staker* Why thank you.

OPS_Mark says:
All: Help me now guards!!!!!!

Host Staker says:
ACTION: a compassionate medical team begins working on him

CNS_Arla says:
::eyes Mark, and wonders how much of that is for show and how much is really wrong with him::

CO_Cole says:
::starts thrashing about obiediently:: OPS: What are you doing? Like they will care

Host Rilaara says:
Staker:  we are now on course.  I think it is a mistake to help that man.

Host Staker says:
ACTION: A force field is erected after the medical team and guards enter the area

OPS_Mark says:
All: Guards come here i

CTO_Mac says:
OPS: Are you trying to get the Captain killed!

CEO_Krez says:
::continues convulsing, actually fluxuating life signs::

CO_Cole says:
::growls and screams and thrashes against the forcefield, attempting to get the guards attention....::

OPS_Mark says:
All: He is going to kill me!!!!!

Tevilak says:
*Staker*:whatever you are doing in Sickbay i would suggest putting the patient in isotropic restraints

OPS_Mark says:
CTO: No me

Host Rilaara says:
Staker: we are at sublight, all stations working.

Host Rilaara says:
::slowly increasing the stations speed::

CEO_Krez says:
:: still convulsing, hits several romulans who are helping him::

CTO_Mac says:
OPS/CO: They're probably going to kill you both!

Host Staker says:
Rilaara: Glad to hear it, and I can't allow the prisoner to die, I can't explain why, but I just can't

CNS_Arla says:
::stands away from the scene, only partially faking the shocked expression on her face::

CMO_Tigs says:
::  pulls off her comm badge and begins to fiddle with it::

OPS_Mark says:
All: Forget it I thought maybe but no

Host Rilaara says:
::shrugs::  Staker:  It is your call.  But I for one would like these SF officers off the station as soon as possible.  I do not trust them.

CO_Cole says:
::stands perfectly normally in front of OPS::  OPS: Well aside from a bit of stress relief that did nothing. ::notices the CMO::

Host Staker says:
*Tevilak* Inform your guards of the restraints

XO_Cerdan says:
::Steps back to corner of room and takes out a comm badge the he preprogramed earlier.
Host Staker says:
Rilaara: After we enter Romulan space, they will no longer be our responsibility

CNS_Arla says:
::follows the CO's line of view, and watches the CMO 'fiddle' with the badge::

OPS_Mark says:
CO: Darn it we need one of them to lower the feild.

Tevilak says:
*Sickbay squad*:Get the patient in isotropic restraints, we don't need him escaping

Host Rilaara says:
::nods::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: reverses the polarity of her com badge and gives herself a shock::

Host Staker says:
ACTION: Suddenly power is lost in the brig

Host Staker says:
ACTION: The brig goes dark

CO_Cole says:
CMO: Thats a possibility...... ::looks at Cerdan, then notices the field going down::

CO_Cole says:
ALL: Move now.... take the guards down.

CTO_Mac says:
::runs out and attacks nearest gaurd::

CNS_Arla says:
::shock at the loss of power is replace by shock as she is puched out of the cell by the other escaping crew::

OPS_Mark says:
CMO: Hey Doc can you help me the Captain has a good punch

Host Rilaara says:
grrrr...  Staker: There is a power loss in the brig.

CMO_Tigs says:
:: moves quickly outta the brig


XO_Cerdan says:
::Jumps at the guards::

Tevilak says:
::notices the brig go dark and grabs his disruptor riftle *Staker*:looks like power has been lost ot the brig, getting more squads in place now

CMO_Tigs says:
:: pounces the guard nearest her and quietly snap his neck::


Host Rilaara says:
::begins to rerout power::

OPS_Mark says:
::Hits a guard in the face::

Host Staker says:
*Tevilak* Get on it. If we lose those prisoners it's your responsibility

CTO_Mac says:
::tries to get a weapon in the chaos::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: moves out of view behind equipment

CNS_Arla says:
::rolls to a halt infront of a guard and gives a quick punch to the groin::

Host Rilaara says:
::setting up a force field to seal off the area::

CEO_Krez says:
::grabs hypospray from one romulan and gets him with the sleeping agent and quickly thrashes the second closest Romulan:

CO_Cole says:
::walks up behind a guard and strangles him, wrapping his jacket around his arm as he chokes the life out of him::

OPS_Mark says:
Guard: Ya you stay down

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Nice work, get any weapons you can find

Host Staker says:
Rilaara: Secure engineering, security controls, and lock down Main Engineering and the bridge completely

CMO_Tigs says:
:: grabs a disruptor and falls out of view::

OPS_Mark says:
::grabs a disrupter::

Tevilak says:
::runs out of the office and begins firing into the brig at random hiding behind a bulkhead::

Host Staker says:
*Cole* You can run, but we will get you

Host Rilaara says:
Staker: Working on that now... I have sealed off the deck the brig is located on.

CEO_Krez says:
:;grabs for the nearest weapon aimed at him::

Host Staker says:
Rilaara: Good work

OPS_Mark says:
All: We need more wepons

CO_Cole says:
::picks up a Romulan Disruptor:: All: Now we have a method out.... I think we head for Aux. Control, any better ideas? ::moves out away from the brig area..

CTO_Mac says:
::looks for weopons and grabs a disrupter::

Host Rilaara says:
::begins the station lock down proceedures::

Tevilak says:
::gestures for 5 other guards to take up positon behind other bulkheads and to beign firign::

CTO_Mac says:
::follows CO::

CO_Cole says:
::does not respond to the Alien Commandants comm ::

CNS_Arla says:
::begins trying to grab some, any control of station preoceedures using the terminal in the brig area::

Host Rilaara says:
<Rom Eng>:  What is going on down there.... why do we have a power loss?

OPS_Mark says:
CO: I need to go to a comm room


XO_Cerdan says:
::Looks around to find the Captain::

Host Rilaara says:
::throughout the station sections are sealed off::

OPS_Mark says:
::exit brig::

Tevilak says:
::aims at the crew and continues firing::

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
*CO* Captain, this is Commander Tran, you are needed elsewhere, I am beaming just you out of the simulation in two minutes, tell your staff to resume the simulation

CNS_Arla says:
::see things being locked down as she is grabing for them but continues trying::

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Take cover and wait for orders

Host Rilaara says:
Staker:  shall I shut down TL?


CO_Cole says:
::looks up at the COMM:: Cerdan: Take it, and try and keep this place together.

CO_Cole says:
*Tran* Understood.  ::Hands Cerdan his disruptor::  Ready for transport.

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Aye::Takes disruptor from the Captain.

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
ACTION: Cole is beamed out of simulation

OPS_Mark says:
XO: Sir what should we do


Host Staker says:
Rilaara: No, security will need them

CMO_Tigs says:
::Takes cover in the corner::


XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Is anyone hurt?

CTO_Mac says:
::looks at CMO ::

OPS_Mark says:
XO: Sir

OPS_Mark says:
XO: No sir I am ok

CNS_Arla says:
Self: Damnit. Damnit! DAMNIT!!! ::slams her palm against the console::

Host Staker says:
*Tevilak* I want them alive, 

CNS_Arla says:
::looks around for the other escapees::

Host Rilaara says:
Staker:  all areas are secured.  coded for our people only, except for OPS and engineering.  These areas need our codes.

CEO_Krez says:
::takes shot in left shoulder, but fires at his assaulter and any near by Romulans::

Tevilak says:
*Staker*:I'll try sir, but it would be easier just to kill them


Host Rilaara says:
::thinks Staker is going soft.... wanting them all alive::

OPS_Mark says:
All: where is the closest comm panel?

CEO_Krez says:
:: fires at last Romulans standing::

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Report

Tevilak says:
::sends a squad of five to the brig::

OPS_Mark says:
::Looks around the control area looking for a comm panel::


CEO_Krez says:
::gets to nearest command panel in Doctor's office::

Host Staker says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Staker says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


Host Staker says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



